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Garments 

MARGUERITE WILKINSON 

Life has taken from us our garments of pleasure, 
Merry colors woven well Life has laid aside; 

But we have put on again the old robe of courage, 
Wearing what our fathers wore even till they died. 

Lads wear it as the sky wears the flame of morning; 
Women wear it; like the dusk, it folds their spirits in; 

And strong men wear it as the grim, gusty winter 
Wears a coat of icy mail in winds screaming thin. 

Life has stripped away the quaint motley of the jester, 
Life has taken pretty pearls and laces from the queen, 

Life has torn the scholar's hood, the veils of the dreamer, 
And many a little cloak of joy that kept out beauty clean. 

But the old generations have given us their garment 
Of the harsh cloth and heavy that man has often worn, 

And we have put on again the old robe of courage? 
And this shall not be taken, and this shall not be torn! 
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